WHITE
JAMIE & CHARLI SAUVIGNON BLANC SEMILLON

WILLIAM FEVRE PETIT CHABLIS

9

34

GREAT SOUTHERN, WA
Bright straw with green hues. Juicy palate of tropical fruits and
citrus with hints of gooseberry and apple. Crisp acidity on a long
finish.

TWO IN THE BUSH
SEMILLON SAUVIGNON BLANC

8

WIRRA WIRRA CHARDONNAY

8.50 33
ADELAIDE, SA
Crisp & fresh on the palate. Classic flavours of white peach,
nectarine & grapefruit, supported by a hint of oak.
27

ADELAIDE HILLS, SA
Lifted varietal aromas & flavours of cut straw & lemon sorbet with
hints of passionfruit and nettle. Light bodied & vibrant with zippy,
refreshing acidity combined with some fruit weight and texture.

BELLARMINE RIESLING DRY

48

CHABLIS, FRANCE
Bouquet marked by great freshness. Fruity, floral and mineral
notes. A light and lively wine. Perfect match for seafood.

XANADU EXMOOR CHARDONNAY

9
35
MARGARET RIVER, WA
The bouquet of this elegant, yet powerful Chardonnay offers nashi
pears, grapefruit and gala apples with underlying hints of nougat
and cashew.

9.50 36

PEMBERTON, WA
Elegant aromatic dry white with lifted white blossom, lemon zest, lime
sherbet and subtle green apple.

MICHAEL GOUNDREY BLACKBERRY HILL
SAUVIGNON BLANC

8

30

GREAT SOUTH, WA
Grown in the deep Karri loam soil common to Denmark & Pemberton
where the big trees grow. A clean, elegant wine to match any food dish.

VIDAL ESTATE SAUVIGNON BLANC

9.50 36
MARLBOROUGH, NZ
Pale straw colour with dark green hues throughout. Intense aromas
of passion fruits, fresh herbs and citrus, integrate with tropical fruit
flavours on the palate to end in a refreshing and lingering finish.

VASSE FELIX CLASSIC DRY WHITE

9

34

MARGARET RIVER, WA
Fresh crunchy, red apple flavours combine with juicy citrus to provide
a refreshing yet soft and succulent palate.

JIM BARRY LAVENDER HILL OFF-DRY RIESLING

9

34

CLARE VALLEY, SA
Pale straw yellow, this wine has lifted aromas of fresh pear,
apricot & lemon curd.

ROSEMOUNT ESTATE ENCORE MOSCATO

8.50 29

SOUTH EASTERN AUSTRALIA
Encore Moscato makes fruit, light cheese, even a second piece of
thickly frosted vanilla buttercream birthday cake a real temptation.

VIDAL ESTATE PINOT GRIS

42

EAST COAST, NZ
Exhibits juicy aromas and flavours of quince, spiced pears and red
apples, ending the soft palate in a dry, gentle yet persistent finish.

CORTE GIARA PINOT GRIGIO

35

VENETO, ITALY
Light and delicate on the nose, characterised by a subtle elegant
floral nuance with hints of golden delicious apples.

REDBANK EMILY CHARDONNAY
PINOT NOIR BRUT CUVÉE NV - 200ml / 750ml

10

32

KING VALLEY, VICTORIA
Pale straw in colour, this delicate fruit driven wine has aromas of
lemon zest, peach skin & white nougat. Creamy texture & fine line
of citrus acidity drives the palate to a crisp and refreshing finish.

YELLOWGLEN PINK SOFT ROSÉ - 200ml

10
SOUTH EASTERN AUSTRALIA
Strawberry notes mingle with a citrus lift. Luscious & creamy with
a clean finish.

SEPPELT FLEUR DE LYS 		
SPARKLING CHARDONNAY PINOT NOIR

35

SOUTH EASTERN AUSTRALIA
Fresh & lively with hints of strawberry & citrus notes. Crisp to finish.

COFIELD PROSECCO
8.50 30
ALPINE VALLEY, VIC
Premium Alpine Valley Prosecco. Apple & Pear flavours with a
fresh zing & delicate light finish.
BOLLINGER SPECIAL CUVÉE 		

100

CHAMPAGNE, FRANCE
Generous full bodied palate with aromas of grapefruit, citrus and
some biscuit end notes. Excellent balance with a clean acid finish
and long nutty aftertaste.

HISTORY

The historic Parkerville Tavern
is situated in the Perth Hills,
opposite Jane Brook. It is one
of the oldest pubs in Perth and
has a bit of a coloured past…

In 1896, Joseph Ottey, a contractor,
took up an allotment in the new
land division of  Parkerville. Parkerville was named after Mr Stephen Henry Parker, a
barrister and QC, Chairman of the Perth City Council, Colonial Secretary, and Perth’s
first Chief of Justice.
On 13 August 1897, Parkerville Lot 72, which is where The Parkerville Tavern sits
today, was listed as belonging to Alice Ottey. The Ottey house on the site of the
present hotel was a roomy timber and iron place where wife Alice lived with some of
her eight children. However, Joseph Ottey was reported as being cruel and violent
to his family. In November 1900, Alice tried to get a Protection Order against her
husband from the magistrates in Perth and Guildford – but failed.
On 4 December 1900, Alice Ottey entered into a violent quarrel with Joseph at their
home. First he attacked his son. Then daughter Catherine tried to intercede on
behalf of her brother before Ottey turned on her, then his wife, grabbing her by the
throat and forcing her, choking, on to the table. In a desperate attempt to protect
her mother, Catherine, only 19, and well aware of the violence her father was capable
of, seized a loaded revolver and shot her father. Twice. One bullet struck his groin,
the other grazed his leg.
Ottey was taken to Guildford Hospital but died the following day. In what became
known as “The Parkerville Shooting Case”, daughter Catherine was first accused of
willful murder, but this was later changed to manslaughter. On 18 March 1901, after
hearing the long history of domestic violence, the jury, took only five minutes to
make its mind up and to much relief, brought in a verdict of not guilty.

A NEW PUB FOR PERTH
In 1902, following the death of
Joseph Ottey, his widow, Alice
Ottey applied for, and was granted,
a license to sell wine and beer
from her residence under the sign
of “The Railway Hotel”. With many
squatters living in the surrounding
bush and a flurry of activity from
the local sawmills, gravel quarry, and fruit orchards, it wasn’t long before the hotel
was reported to be “in full swing”, with Alice, and her daughter Catherine managing
the daily affairs and pouring many pints for the thirsty workers. Soon enough,
Catherine married and moved to Kalgoorlie. Shortly after, Alice decided to rent
the premises to a Mr W. Bramwell, and then to a Mr W. Angove, who later made
substantial additions, and upgraded “The Railway Hotel” to the status of a full public
house and changed the name to “The Parkerville Hotel”.

END OF AN ERA
Other owners and licensees followed, but by 1921, the premises had become so
neglected that it was de-licensed, until it was rebuilt in 1928.
In the 1970s, owner of the day, Bill Harrison, changed the name to “The Parkerville
Tavern”. Gary Manolas took over in the early 1980s. He added some character to the
hotel and enjoyed renewed popularity with the weekly Sunday sessions.
Since the 1980s, The Parkerville Tavern has changed hands numerous times. It
survived a fire in 1990, and has undergone further restoration work.

THE PARKERVILLE TAVERN TODAY
In March 2013, “The Parky” changed hands once again, and is now under new
ownership. Two old school buddies from Mazenod, Thomas Martin and Ian O’Connor,
and their respective wives Anthea and Joanne, have joined forces to bring you what
is The Parkerville Tavern today.

O’LEARY WALKER THE BOOKIES’ BAG PINOT NOIR 10

39
ADELAIDE HILLS, SA
Vibrant wild berries with textural mid-palate. Intense cherry, plum and
French oak spice with silky tannins & persistent length of flavour.

SERENDIPITY SHIRAZ GRENACHE VIOGNIER
CONDE VALDEMAR RIOJA ROSÉ

8.50 34
SPAIN
Beautifully light in colour. Fruity tones of red berry and raspberry
combined with strong aromas of roses.

KNEE DEEP ROSÉ

9
36
MARGARET RIVER, WA
Hints of summer berries & Turkish delight introduce a savoury yet
succulent pallet with tones of rhubarb, pomegranate and whipped
cream. A delicate pink in colour with a crisp refreshing finish.

Red
TWO IN THE BUSH MERLOT/CABERNET

9.50

35

8

27

SOUTH AUSTRALIA
Plum, violets & blackcurrant aromas with a hint of cedar & spice.
Bright red cherry, straw leaf & milk chocolate flavours lead to a
generous, juicy mid palate & soft supple tannins.

FAIRBROSSEN MALBEC (ORGANIC/VEGAN)

9.50 34
MCLAREN VALE, SA
Vibrant red berry fruits burst onto the palate with spicy plums. Fine
savoury tannins linger on the palate.

CAMBRIDGE CROSSING SHIRAZ

8
28
SOUTH AUSTRALIA
Lifted plums & subtle vanilla spices, with hints of violets & white
pepper. Soft subtle tannins with hints of chocolate & spice. Bright fruit
flavours linger during the long succulent finish.

9.50 35

BAROSSA, SA
Scents of blackcurrants, black cherry and rhubarb on the nose with
hints of dark chocolate & clotted cream. Rich soft mouth filling fruit,
especially cassis and cedar. Juicy round blackberry sweetness, & red
currant tartness tempered with taught but typical Cabernet tannin.
10

COONAWARRA, SA
Enticing cassis & red berries with classic Coonawarra length &
structure.

10

39

COONAWARRA, SA
This vibrant deep ruby red wine is seductive, smooth & fruit driven
with dark perfumed berry fruits with hints of mint & eucalyptus.
9

PEPPERJACK SCOTCH FILLET GRADED SHIRAZ

35

BEER

BEERS AVAILABLE ON TAP

58

58

MCLAREN VALE, SA
Rich & dark red in colour with a dark purple rim, the nose shows
concentrated layers of blue and black berry fruits blended with
balanced oak. Fine, velvety tannins give length and power, with a
soft and full finish. This wine is matured in a combination of French,
American and Hungarian oak barrels for 15 months.

39

MARGARET RIVER, WA
Proper Margaret River Cabernet Sauvignon with ripe blackcurrant
nose, dark chocolate and ripe plum characters.

WYNNS COONAWARRA ESTATE 		
BLACK LABEL CABERNET SAUVIGNON

THE MUSICIAN CABERNET SHIRAZ

MARGARET RIVER, WA
Generously proportioned red with a bouquet of ripe blackcurrant,
mixed berries, exotic spices and subtle oak overtones.
40

HOWARD PARK MIAMUP CABERNET SAUVIGNON

36

CARMEL VALLEY, PERTH HILLS, WA
Inspired by Spanish wines of the Toro region of Spain. Matured 10
months in French oak. Dark berry & plum fruit flavours overlay
savoury tannins of sweet leather & herbs.

SKUTTLEBUTT CABERNET SHIRAZ

MARGARET RIVER, WA
Lifted blueberry fruits & a palate packed full of juicy blue fruits & ripe
tannins. Supported by new French oak from ageing 12 months.

SISTER’S RUN BETHLEHEM BLOCK
CABERNET SAUVIGNON

CHALK HILL LUNA SHIRAZ

FAIRBROSSEN TEMPRANILLO (ORGANIC/VEGAN)

ADELAIDE HILLS, SA
Lifted aromas include ripe red fruits, fleshy plums & subtle oak. The
rich, vibrant palate has hints of blackcurrant, nutmeg, briar & cedar.

FORK & SPOON CABERNET MERLOT

8
32
FRANKLAND RIVER, WA
Soft pepper spice on the nose and the palate is softened by the
Grenache. The Viognier gives the back palate structure and a silky
finesse.

GUINNESS

IRON JACK

HAHN SUPER DRY

KILKENNY

SWAN DRAUGHT

HAHN 3.5

ROGERS

KIRIN

JAMES SQUIRE 150 LASHES

5 SEEDS CIDER

WINE
LIST
TO BOOK A TABLE
PLEASE CALL (08)9295 4500
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
HAPPY HOUR MON-FRI 5-6PM
LIVE MUSIC SUNDAYS

6 OWEN ROAD, PARKERVILLE 6081 WA
WWW.PARKERVILLETAVERN.COM.AU

